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EDITORIAL 
At Federal Council last year I was asked if the Board ever made 

projections into the Industry's future. into the 1980s. I could only rep
ly that we try but even projections of three months ago could be pro-
ved wrong. · 

This is particularly so in an Industry such as ours where production 
is dependent on the vagaries of the weather and world marketing is 
dependent on the vagaries of production. In fact there is less risk in 
making a long-term projection than there is in making it short-term. 
A long-term projection is not finite in time and if it doesn't prove true 
in one year it probably will the next. For instance we can reasonably 
assume that: 

- Greece, Turkey and Spain will eventually become lull mem
bers of the European Economic Community and that Australian
access to this market will become difficult or impossible. 
- There will be a continuing increase in wine consumption but 
the rate of increase will not be as spectacular in the future as it' 
has been over the last few years. (Even this forecast can be 
drastically altered by a single decision of the Government. A de
cision to impose a heavy rate of tax or excise on wine would pro
bably change an increase in sales to a decrease). 
- There will continue to be surpluses of some types of grapes 
over at least the next five years. and unless there is restriction on 
plantings this could continue until some growers are forced out of 
production. 

Having made those assessments. how do you take steps to lessen 
the impact on the Industry? The old Export Control Board was, and 
the new Corporation is, aware of the need to find new markets but 
how do you maintain new markets when we have seasons, such as 
this, where there is not enough fruit to service our traditional 
markets? 

Again, in a free enterprise system, how do you get Governments to 
agree to restriction of plantings? We have tried every tactic we know 
and we are no further advanced than we were 20 years ago. 
Somebody said life wasn't meant to be easy! 

And, if long-term projections are difficult, short-term projections are 
even more so. At last Council we spent some two hours discussing 
the threat to the Industry from dried wine variety grapes and evolved 
a policy to contain these within The ADFA. Now we find there will be 
no Shiraz or Doradillos dried in Victoria and little or none in South 
Australia. They may recur next year but, for this year, our worries 
were in vain. 

At the last Board meeting we confidently expected a Sultana Pack 
in excess of 60,000 tonnes. Now we will be lucky if it greatly exceeds 
50,000 tonnes. Ian Smith needs and must be given, at least 18,500 
tonnes for the Australian market. This only leaves some 30,000 tonnes 
for export at a time when all world markets are short of fruit. Next 
year the position may reverse. 

So I can only repeat what I said at Council. Yes, the Board does try to 
makB projections into the future and just occasionally we are correct.. 
Thisyearwasn'tone of our best. Still we try. 

FRANK H. GILL 
CHAIRMAN 

ADFA BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 
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NEW SEASON'S 
PRICES 

Vine Fruits: Season 1979 prices for Dried 
Vine Fruits have already been advised to 
the trade and were effective from March 1. 

The price increases approved by the 
Board were; Currants - 7c per _kilo, 
Sultanas - ·ac per kilo and Raisins - 7c 
per kilo. 

This increases the differential between 
Currants and Sultanas of like grades to 2c 
per kilo. This differential is considered 
necessary to encourage the purchase, by 
manufacturers, of high grade Currants. 

The Board has set the price for Seeded 
-committ9d stocks of 1978 season fruit 
declared by Agents stood at 300 tonnes 
Currants and 1100 tonnes of Raisins. 

Shiraz and Doradillos: The Victorian Dried 
Fruits Board had set the following grades 
for Shiraz and Doradillos: 

Doradillos 4 Crown, 3 Crown and M/F(A) 
Shiraz 2 Crown, 1 Crown and M/F(A) · 

Prices set for these varieties are: 

Shiraz 
M/F(A) - $1.13 per kilo (equal to 2 Crown 
Sultanas). 
1 Crown and 2 Crown - $1.15 per kilo 
(equal to 4 Crown Sultanas). 

Doradillos 
The Board has set the price for Seeded 

Doradillos at the same price as for Seeded 
Raisins; because of the higher processing 
costs and the seeding loss the price for 
Unseeded Doradillos will be below that for 
Raisins. This together with higher packing 
costs will mean a much lower return to 
growers of Doradillos, .than for Raisins. 

The season opened with a good crop of 
fruit on the vines and preliminary estimates 
put the Sultana pack at over 60,000 
tonnes. However, heavy rains at the begin
ning of harvest followed by a week of high 
.humidity have heavily damaged some 
areas. Individual losses range as high as,60 
per cent and overall there has been a loss 
of some 10,000 tonnes of fruit. 

Latest estimates now place the ADFA pack 
at: 

Currants~ 5,200 tonnes 

Sultanas~ 51,000 tonnes 

Raisins~ 4,800 tonnes 
Tree Fruits: Preliminary estimates put the 
1979 pack at - 1,162 tonnes Apricots 
(Including 103 tonnes of Marked and Hail 
Marked fruit); -100 tonnes Peaches and 140 
tonnes Pears. 

Prices 
Apricots - On the recommendation of the 
Tree Fruits Committee the Board approved 
so.me increases in differentials and the 
following price increases above Season 
1978 were set: 
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Fancy (except Mediums) + 15 per cent 
Fancy, Mediums + 12% per cent 
Choice (except Mediums) 25 per cent 
Choice, Mediums + 10 per cent 
Slabs and Plains + 7V2 per cent 

These prices are firm to May 30, 1979. 

Marked Mediums, Slabs and Plains will 
be 5 per cent below the appropriate 
Choice and Standard Grades. 

Pears - Increases above Season 1978 
Fancy (except Mediums) + 10 per cent 
Fancy Mediums + 7112 per. cent 
Cholce(exceptMediums) + TV2percent 
Choice, Mediums + 5 per cent 
Slabs $1 .54 per kg 
Plains + 5 per cent 

Peaches - Increases above Season 1978. 
Fancy, (except Mediums) +10 per cent 
Fancy, Mediums + 7% per cent 
Choice (except Mediums) + 7V2 per cent 
Choice, Mediums + 5 per cent 
Slabs $2.15 per kg 
Plains + 5 per cent 

Prunes 
Early estimates of the 1979 crop put the 

production in the vicinity of 4,000 tonnes. 

New 
Appointments 

The sudden death of Mr Sam Nasser 
created a gap in the marketing structure of 
Co-Operated Dried Fruit Sales Pty. Ltd. 

Mr Bill Rodd, General Manager of CDFS 
Pty. Ltd., recently announced a Board 
decision which appointed Mr lan A. Smith 
as Marketing Manager with the 
responsibili.ty for disposal of the total packs 
in all Dried Fruits varieties handled by 
CDFS Pty. Ltd. 

This new position now combines the 
domestic and export marketing operations 
formerly controlled by Mr Smith and the 
late Mr Nasser. 

Mr Brian J. Watson, formerly the 
Victorian Sales Manager, has been 
promoted to the position of Australian 
Sales Manager and Mr Mark Sherer. 
Export Supervisor, will assist Mr Smith with 
Export Sales. 

GROWERS CAN USE 
FORK liFTS 
Head Office has had numerous inquiries re
garding the use of fork lifts on farms and 
whether Certificates of Competency are~ re~ 
quired in Victoria. 

The Department of Labour and Industry 
(Vic.) has supplied the following informa
tion: (18A) "It shall be an offence for any 
person to drive a power crane or to cause 
-employ or allow any person to drive a 
power crane unless that person is a holder 
of a Certificate of Competency for that type 
of power crane. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of 
Regulation 3 any person acting or causing 
employing or allowing another person to 

. act as a crane driver in relation to any of 
the following types of cranes, namely-

excavator (including power shovel, front
end loader and back-hoe); 
pile driver; 
drilling boring rig
fork lift trucks; 
stacker truck; straddle truck; 
reach truck; grab truck; and 
pallet truck. 

In connection with the normal work carried 
out on a farm IS HEREBY EXEMPTED 
from the operation of the provisions of 18A 
of the Act 

Therefore to answer all questions - it is 
LEGAL to operate fork lifts but only ·in con
nection with the normal work carried on 
the farm, without a Certificate of Com
petency. 

OBITUARY 

S. S. Nasser 
lt is with deep regret that we report the 

sudden death, on February 28 last, of MrS. 
S. Nasser. Marketing Manager (Exports) 
with CDFS Pty. Ltd. 

Sam Nasser had spent 23 years with 
CDFS and was well-known throughout the 
Dried Fruits Industry and the business 
community both in Australia and overseas. 
He was a Director of Australian Dried 
Fi-uits Europe Ltd .. Australian Dried Fruits 
Canada Ltd .. and Australian Dried Fruits 
Japan Ltd. In more recent years he had 
surveyed the market potential of a number 
of overseas countries, where he was 
respected as a fair but keen negotiator. 

Sam S. Nasser 

Tributes and messages of condolence 
were received from his associates and 
friends throughout the world. He will be· 
sadly missed by all. 

Mr Nasser was 48 years of age and is 
survived by his wife and three sons. The 
Board of Management and all ADFA 
members extenQ their deepest sympathies 
to Mrs Nasser and family. 
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Preventing a drought 
By Ralph Cadma1111 
Officer, Mildura 

District Horticultural 

Were you wondering why the leaves fell off your vines so early last 
autumn? 

Most growers who asked us this question 
did not believe us when we suggested that 
their vines were being drought affected or 
under-watered. G~neral diagnosis. by 
growers was that high salinity levels of ir
rigation water were to blame. It was true 
that salt was partly to blame. however the 
main problem lies in irrigation practices. 

Where did leaf fall occur? 
• It mainly occurred in orooerties watered 

by furrow irrigation. 
• On properties that had steep, difficult to 

irrigate slopes. 
• Mainly two-thirds of the way down the 

run where soils changed from light to 
heavier soil types. 

What caused leal fall? 
• An ent!3nded hot dry summer and 

autumn with high evaporation and plant 
transpiration rates. 

• Under-watering caused by poor distribu
tion of water down the row and across 
the row. 

• Failure to thoroughlY. wet the entire 
root-zone. 

o Failure to leach accumulated salts out of 
the root-zone into the drains. 

Why does droughting occur in the 
row? 

If we look at the diagram enclosed and 
observe the saturation of water into the soil 
profile, down the length of the row, it is 
easy to see why droughting and salt 
damage occurs. 

Irrigation wate( quickly saturates the en
tire soil profile at the top half of the row 

which in most cases is of a light texture. 
Vines in this area are generally of medium 
vigour, due to over leaching of soit 

Approximately two-thirds of the way 
down the row, soil types usually change to 
heavier loam. Water penetration is natural
ly slower and tends to quickly flow. over 
this area, without soaking through to the 
vine root-zone. This meant that vines at 
this position in the rOw suffered frOm \act< 
of water and the concentration of salt built 
up causing poor vigour. leaf burn and de
foliation. 

Vines at the bottom end of rows tend to 
be strong and_ healthy because water 
Ponds in this area. slowly soaking through 
the entire root-zone and leaching salt into 
the drains. 

What is the answer then? 
The answer to droughting ii'l the two

thirds of the row area, is in controlling the 
flow and evenly distributing water down, 
across and into the entire roots- system of 
all vines in your rows. 

Irrigation 
Outlet 

f.""':\ 
l ' 

LIGHT 

SOIL 

HEAVY 

SOIL 
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This can only be achieved by improving 
furrow irrigation practices and soil manage_
ment. 

Soil management 
To achieve even water distribution. soil 

management must be_ improved in the pro
blem area first off-
• If soil has been subject to dry salting 

and tends to break-up into heavy clods, 
then the soil structure could be im
proved and salt removed out of the sur
face soil by the addition of agricultural 
gypsum. 

• The area should be sub-soiled or ripped 
to a depth of 500 mm. to break up heavy 
top soil and hard pan. Growers should 
avoid the frequent use of rotary hoes· in. 
these areas. as these tend to create sub
soil hard pans; preferably use discs. 

• To insure open soil structure. cover 
crops should always be grown on these 
areas. 

How to irrigate 
The ideal· situation is to move water away 

from the top of the rows as quickly as 
possible, to reduce excessive leaching. 
The flow of water should be spread across 
the entire row from the two-thirds area to 
the bottom of the row and held there as 
long as possible to ensure complete wet
ting of the root-zone as well as providing 
for leaching. 

Improving Irrigation with the right 
equipment 

Up till now. most furrowing out equip
ment has only added to growers irrigation 
problems. This spring a well known grower 
and mt,~chinery innovator. Mr Charlie Vale, 
of Card(oss, designed and built a furrowing 
out machine Wtlich ,can form variable fur
rows and check banks, very similar to the 
ideal furrowing out example which has 
been described. 

By tilting the tool bar, the unit can cut 
two narrow furrows for light soil and then 
can be lowered to cut two 600 mm wide 
broad furrows for heavy soils, plus a lever 
can be thrown to produce check banks 
every 3 meters within· the board furrow. 
The check banks are used to slow down 
and hold water over problem heavy soils, 
where maximum water penetration is re
qUired. 

This is just one example of a machine 
which has been built to solve the problem 
of droughting, there ·are also several other 
machines which have been built for the 
same purpose. Whatever way you go about 
solving this problem. it will be of utmost im
portance to improve soil management first 
off. 
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Vale furrowing-out machine, designed to form variable furrows and check banks. 

Water runriing down checked·banked furrows, formed by the Vale machine. 
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fARM fiNANCE 

- hat is available 
This article is extracted from a Victorian Agnote, which will be available 
at Victorian District Agricultural Offices within the next few weeks. 

Few Australian farmers can supply all of 
their capital requirements from their own 
resources. Most must borrow at least a part 
of the money needed to buy and work their 
farms. 

This note sets out the sources of finance 
available and gives a guide to the current 
interest rates and terms and conditions of~ 
fered by various lenders. 

Interest rates change, often during the 
period of a loan, while the amount of 
finance provided by a lender and the 
length of the loan granted depend on the 
ability of the borrower to repay principal 
and interest. The borrower will aid 
negotiations and will ensure that he gets 
the kind of fin.ance that best suits his 
circumstances if he supports his applica
tion with a cash flow budget and balance 
sheet. 

Cash budget sheets approved by the 
seven trading banks are available from of
fices of the Victorian Department of 
Agriculture. 'the budget sheets include a 
balance sheet. 

BUYING LAND 
BANKS - Usually lend up to 50 per cent of 
the amount needed for the purchase and 
take a first mortgage over the whole as 
security. Interest rates are 10 to 12 per 
cent and the length of loan is usually 8 to 
10 years, although the State Savings Bank 
will lend for periods up to 20 years. 

Bank loans, cal19d term loans, are repaid 
either by making equal payments compris
ing interest and principal at regular in
tervals (usually every six months). 

PRIMARY INDUSTRY BANK OF AUSTRALIA 
(PIBA) - Started operating in OCtober 
1978. The bank does not lend directly. It 
provides funds to individual prime lenders, 
mainly trading banks who lwnd the funds to 
individual primary producers. Primary pro
ducers wishing to obtain funds from PIBA 
should contact their trading bank. 

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES - Lend for 
up to 30 years but their: interest rates of 14 
per cent are higher than trading banks. 
They will lend half of the purchase price 
and need a first mortgage over the whole 
as security. Repayment of interest and 
principal are made quarterly, half-yearly or 
annually. 

SOLICITORS - Lend for periods of three 
to five years. The loan is annually reviewed 
at the end of the period. Interest rates are 
12-13 per cent and solicitors will advance 
up to 60 per cent ot the purchase price, 
taking a first mortgage over the whole. 
VENDOR FINANCE - For around 30 per 
cent of the purchase price is often availa-
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ble at interest rates as tow as 8 per cent for 
three to five years. The loan must be re
paid at the end of the term. 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT BANK 
(COB) - Lerids to producers who cannot 
obtain finance on suitable terms and condi
tions from other sources. The interest rate 
is 10 per cent. The length of the loan de
pends on the ability of the borrower to re
pay. The maximum length is 20 years. 

The COB often shares financing of a land 
purchase with another lender, taking a 
second mortgage as security. 

RURAL FINANCE COMMISSION (RFC) -
(or similar statutory authorities in other 
States). Provides finance for farmers who 
want to make their farms more economical 
by buying adjoining land or land within 
easy working distance of the home farm. 
They require a first mortgage as security 
and will lend for periods of up to 20 years 
at rates of. 8-9V2 per cent per annum .. 

FARM IMPROVEMENTS 
TRADING BANKS - Provide "Farm de
velopment loans" for a minimum of five 
years and a maximum of 30 years. The in
terest rate for these loans is 10 per cent A 
second mortgage may be accepted as 
security, if loans are not large when com
pared to the producer's total assets. 

PRIMARY INDUSTRY BANK OR 
AUSTRALIA - As for property purchase. 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT BANK 
- The bank will advance money for up to 
20 years at an interest rate of 10 per cent if 
finance is not available elsewhere. 
RURAL FINANCE COMMISSION - Lends 
money for farm development along the 
same lines as the COB, but the minimu in
terest rate is 8 per cent. . Sometimes the 
RFC will finance part of a producer's de
velopment project at the low interest rate, 
wilh the COB lending the balance. 

The RFC provides money for soil con
servation, development of ·water resources 
for stock and domestic purposes and for ir
rigation through the Soil Conservation 
Authority. The interest rate is 5 per cent 
and loans can be repaid over periods of 20 
years. 

WORKING CAPITAL (Carry-on 
Finance) - This can be obtained as a bank 
overdraft or from pastoral companies under 
the same terms and conditions as those ap
plying to livestock. 

The, COB provide working capital as part 
of development program. 

The Rural Finance Commission {or 
similar statutory authorities in other States) 
in special circumstances will provide carry-

1979 
By L N. Trapnell, District 
Economist, Victorian Depart
ment of Agriculture. 

on loans at 4 per cent interest to dairy 
farmers, beef producers and to wine 
growers. 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 
TRADING BANK LOANS - An overdraft 
would be suitable if the amount to be bor
rowed could easily be paid out of annual 
income. A term loan would be appropriate 
if the amount is large and smaller annual 
repayments are needed. 

PRIMARY INDUSTRY BANK OF AUSTRALIA 
- Finances machinery purchases. 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT BANK 
- Can finance the purchase of plant and 
machinery on a long-term basis, usually as 
part of an overall development program. 

The COB also provides hire purchase 
finance where a borrower pays one-third of 
the price as a deposit and the balance in 
monthly installments over three years at an 
interest rate of 8.25 per cent flat, the 
equivalent of 16 per cent simple interest. 
The COB recently implemented a scheme 
called "Farmers Plan" which allows for 
more flexibility in repayment conditions. 

FINANCE COMPANIES - Provide hire 
purchase where loans are repaid in mon
thly installments over three years. Interest 
rates vary from 11 to 14 per cent- flat, 
which is equal to 21 to 27 per cent. 

lease finance is also available whereby 
the producer agrees to lease the item from 
the finance company, usually for three 
years, paying a lease fee each month. 
Sometimes it is possible to buy the item 
from tlhe finance company at the end of 
the term, usually for one-third what the 
company paid for the item when new. The 
interest rate for lease agreements is similar 
to those for hire purchase finance. 

DEBT RECONSTRUCTION 
Farmers whose present debt repay

ments, working capital and living expenses 
cannot be paid from their annual income 
can get help from the Rural Finance Com
mission (similar statutory authorities in 
other States) if they have sound prospects 
for long-term success. The RFC takes over 
the producer's existing debts and allows up 
to 20 years for repayments. Interest is 
charge at a rate of 8 to 9.5 per cent per an
num. 

The Primary Industry Bank of Australia 
also makes funds available for debt re
construction under the same terms and 
conditions as for the purchase of land. 
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Are longer 
loans 
valuable? 
The Primary Industry Bank recent· 
ly anounced that it would be lend· 
ing money at commercial interest 
rates for periods up to 30 years. 

In many rural quarters and in the press 
this has been applauded as an important 
breakthrough in rural finance - but ac
cording to Mr Rod Ashby, lecturer in Farm 
Management at Victoria's Marcus Oldham 
Farm Management College, there ap
peared to be little financial value in obtain
ing farm loans over 20 years. 

Mr Ashby said that it was important· to 
look carefully at the length of any loan; 
there was the suggestion that the longer 
the loan the better. 

In a recent statement in the Weekly 
Times, Mr Ashby gave the following exam
ple:~ 

"Let us assume a loan of $100,000 with 
an interest rate of 11 per cent. The annual 
amortised repayments, total repayments. 
and the difference between each suc
cessive amount are listed in the table 
below. It is immediately apparent that 
lengthening the period of the loan reduces 
the annual repayment required. However. 
as the length of .the loan increases then 
the reduction in the annual repayment 
decreases. 

"In the table given, extending the loan 
from five to ten years reduces the annual 
repayments by $10,110 each year (which is 

a very significant sum) - But there is an 
extra interest cost of $30,800. 

"If you compare this with extending a 
loan from 25 to 30 years, this only reduced 
the annual payment by $410 each year 
while increasing the total interest bill by 
$42,800. Also extending a loan from 20 to 
25 years ·only decreases the annual pay
ment by $730, while increasing the total in
terest bill by $40.500." 

Mr Ashby remarked that it was unlikely 
that a small additional-repayment of $410 
or $730 would be significant, when a loan 
of $100,000 was being considered. 

THE EFFECTS OF LONG-TERM LOANS 

Annual 
Repayment 

5 years 26,380 

10 years 16,270 

15 years 13,150 

20 years 11,750 

25 years 11,020 

30 years 10,610 

Annual 
Difference 

3,120 

1,400 

730 

410 

Total Total 
Payment Difference 

131,900 
30,800 

162,700 
34,550. 

197,250 
37,750 

235,000 
40,500 

275,500 
42,800 

318,300 

Primary lnd stry Bank 
of ustralia Limited 
The Primary Industry Bank of Australia limited which received its 
banking authority in September, 1978 has already loaned its Treasury 
allocation of $30M, plus some borrowed moneys and is now seeking 
funds for public subscription. 

The Bank does not lend money direct to 
farmers but makes money available 
(refinances) through existing trading banks. 
Any application to the Primary Industry 
Bank must therefore be made through your 
own banker. 

Loans to date have averaged around 
$70,000 with an average term of between 
15 and 20 years. The maximum interest 
rate in loans of less than $100,000 is 10 
per cent with a maximum of 12 per cent 
above that figure. 

Loans are made for 
The Bank provides funds to refinance 

long term expenditure for primary 
production including:-

• purchase of rural land acquired for 
primary production; 

• assistance in holding together a rural 
enterprise (e.g. where death of a 
proprietor creates financing difficulties); 

• capital expenditure involving fixed and 
str!Jctural improvements including farm 
buildings, fencing and pasture 
improvement; 
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• recovery from flood, fire, droug[lt, 
plague and any other major adversity or 
to mitigate the effects of future such 
adversities, including re-establishment 
of pastures and water conservation, not 
covered by the provisions of any natural 
disaster recovery scheme; 

• purchase of fishing vessels and 
facilities, machinery and farm 
equipment and stock; 

• expansion of existing farm ·development 
and fishing projects; 

• refinancing, in appropriate cases, of 
existing debt (partic.ularly shOrt-term 
debt), and/or the rearrangement of 
existing borrowings in times of special 
need. 

In all such instances it must be 
demonstrated that the debt relates to an 
approved purpose and that refinance is 
necessary to preserve or improve the 
viability of the undertaking concerned. 

The bank's role.is to provide a facility for 
long-term lending to primary pioducers 
(including fishermen and foresters), ·thus 
augmenting existing forms of lending 
available from banks and other lenders_._. 

Method of operation! 
The bank is not a direct lender. It 

operates as a refinance bank, borrowing 
funds for lending to existing financial 
institutions (usually trading banks) which 
are approved prime lenders, which in turn 
lend to individual primary producers. 

Refinance loans may also be made 
available for commercially sound 
propositions which relate to primary 
production. 

Decisions as to commercial soundness 
and prospects of success are principally 
matters for prime lenders. 

Term. Refinance loans are available for 
periods from eight to thirty years, 
appropriate to the life of the assets being 
financed (see separate article on the 
economics of long-term loans. Editor). 

In refinancing machinery and equipment, 
the bank has regard to the normal 
depreciation periods used by the 
Commissioner of Taxation. 

o Continued Overleaf 
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loan Amounts. Details of the minimum 
and maximum amount of loans available 
~Y be obtained from your own bank. 

Rates of Interest currently in force may 
also be obtained from your own bank. 

Security. It is the responsibility of each 
prime lender to arrange security for the 
refinance loans; however, the bank has 
regard to the type and value of seCurity 
taken by prime lenders. 

Repayment programmes will be 
arranged with prime - lenders consistent 
with the applicant's estimated income over 
the Period of the loan. 

Repayments should commence a:s soon 
as practicable after _loan funds are made 
available; however provision does exist for 
deferment 'in special circumstances. 
Deferment of part or all of principal and/or 
interest payments during a non-income 
earning establishment period of a project 
may be arranged should this be de9med 
necessary. The length of period of 
deferment will require approval by the 
bank in each case. 

In the event of adverse circumstances 
which seriOusly affect the borrower's 
income during the currency of a loan, a 
rearrangement of the agreed repayment 
programme may be submitted through a 

prime lender for consideration. 

Eligibility. To be eligible for refinance. 
applicants must be, or intend to be, 
engaged in primary production (including 
fishing or forestry). 

Refinance is not generally available to 
non-resident Australian primary producers, 
public and non-exempt proprietary 
companies and exempt proprietary 
companies not controlled by Australi8.ns. 

Applications for long -term loans 
which fall within the terms set out above 
should be made through your own bank or 
any other approved lender. · 

~~--~--~~~-------~--~ 

By W. K. Graham, 
Agricultural Economist with the 
Commercial Bank of Australia ltd. 
Primary producers who understand banking have a better than average 
chance of getting adequate funds from a trading bank. 

like primary producers, banks are in business to make a profit and will 
be impressed by proposals that show good business sense. 

This means that, not only should primary 
producers present well prepared loan 
applications, but they should also show an 
appreciation of how a trading bank 
operates. 

Banks cittract deposits through the 
interest rates they offer and by the services 
they provide and deploy these funds to 
best advantage. They seek to satisfy the 
needs both of their customers for finance 
and their shareholders for profits. 

In doing so, they must operate within the 
constraints of national economic policy 
under the supervision of the Reserve Bank 
of Australia. It impOses liquidity 
requirements, regulates the amount of 
funds which can be lent and influences 
some interest rates. 

As growth depends on a bank's ability to 
gain deposits, funds are not only lent 
where .interest rates are best, but also 
where deposits can be expected in return. 
Lending is therefore influenced by 
Reserve Bank controls, the need to earn a 
suitable return on funds, and the potential 
for reciprocal business: 

·Once primary producers grasp this 
situation they should become motivated to 
present loan applications giving 
prominence to the features which bankers 
consider important for doing business. 
These include:-

Ability to Repay 
This should be demonstrated with a 

budget showing expected level and 
sources of income and detailed expenses 
including tile loan rep~yments and interest. 

Security 
A registered charge over land or other 
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assets in which the borrower has a 
reasonable equity is normal. Other types of 
security are considered. 

Past Performance 
The borrower who has a history of 

meeting commitments, operating_ a trading 
bank account in a satisfactory manner and 
making steady financial progress is 
preferred. 

Indebtedness level 
As rural industry generally earns a low 

average rate of- return on capital invested, 
it cannot support high levels of debt. 
Successful primary producers usually 
operate with debt levels lower than in 
other industries. 

liquidity 
Successful producers will have ample 

funds for bad seasons or weak markets and 
for bargain basement buying. 

Personal Knowledge and 
Experience 

Bankers usually have more confidence in 
applicants with knowledge and experience 
of their industry. 

Purpose of loan 
Should be clearly defined and related to 

the needs of the individUal business. 

Overdrafts 
Drawings· are available to an approved 

limit with· interest calculated on the daily 
balance; On targer overdrafts there may be 
a charge for uriused Limits. 

Each appiicantion is considered on its 
merits and there is no maximum limit. 
Overdrafts are repayable on demand and 
are usually reviewed annually. Repayment 

up to 5 years can be negotiated depending 
on income patterns. 

The interest _ i"ate set- by the Reserve 
Bank is 10 per ·_cent for loans below 
$100,000 and jqr $100,000 and above the 
rate is subject to negotiation with _the 
trading bank. 

Term Fund loans 
These are fixed period loans -of 3-8 -years 

depending on needs, with half-yearly 
instalments. Interest .is calculated ·:Oh ·the 
daily balance. 

Each appliCation is consfdf;!red on its 
merits. There is no rna·xiinum but a $5,000 
minimum. Term·· loans . are usuany for 
Capital expenditure to increase Produdiotl 
and efficiency. · ' 

Interest rates set bY. the Reserve Bank 
are 0.5 per cerir aboVe th9 tompai'able 
overdraft rate below $100,000 and over 
this they·are subject to· negotiation with the 
trading- bank. Pfbgres·s is usually reviewed 
every 3 years. · 

Farm Development loans 
These are fixed period loans with a 5 

year-minimum and 30 year maximum term; 
depending on individual needs. A fixed 
annual reduction of principal is normal 
after an initial rest period. 

Each application is considered on itS 
merits and there is a $5,000 minimum loan 
but no maximum. The loan is usually 
reviewed every 3 years and interest is 
calculated on the daily balance. 

Farm DeveloPment Loans can be used to 
buy property, to assist farm retention after 
a death, for reQaYment of short-term ·debts~ 
drought recovery, restocking or property 
improvement. Interest rates set by the 
Reserve Bank are 0.5· per cent above the 
comp~rable overdraft rate for loans below 
$100,000 and for $100,000 and over the 
rate is subject to negotiation with trading 
bank. 
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Finance for Farms 
RURAL FINANCE AND 
SETTLEMENT COMMISSION 
The Rural Finance and Settlement Commission Is a State Government Authority and It 
plays various roles in the rural sector. In addition to administering the Soldier Settlement 
Act and_ the Land Settlement Act, the Commission's major activities at present relate to 
lending under the Rural Finance Act. There are two broad categories of lending under this 
Act - the first being making loans from its own funds and secondly under the "Agency" 
provisions of the Rural Finance Act where the Treasurer of Victoria authorises the Com
mission to take charge of funds from the Public Account for special purposes such as a 
relief scheme following a natUral disaster. 

ORDINARY LENDING 
Purpos~s for which a loan may be made:-

• To pay Probate and Estate duty. 
• To purchase land. (Normally finance for the purchase of livestock is not orovided). 
• Loans for capital improvements (e.g., erection of houses, dairies, etc.). 
• To pay out an existing· cOntract of Sale (depending on date of maturity). 
• To pay out an existing mortgage over a farm property {depending on date of maturity). 

The Commission's capacity to make 
loans for the above purposes is dependent 
on the availability of funds from time to 
time and in certain circUmstances some 
system of priorities has to be adopted 
which may preclude assistance in some of 
the above categories. 

Terms and conditions of loans:-
The Commission has ·the discretion to 

determine· the·terms and conditions of any 
loan it may make but loans are usually for 
periods of up to ten years. when the 
b8.1ance ·awing would become due and 
paYable. A renewal at the option of the 
Commission could be expected in most 
ca:ses.· ·cohditions including interest rate 
would be those prevailing at the time. 

Amount and basis of loans:-
In normal circumstances loans are limit

ed to a maximum of $50,000, but loans 
above .this amount can .be considered in 
special circumstances. FactorS taken into 
account when considering an application 
include the Commission's valuation of the 
farm, farm size and type, and ability of the 
enterprise to service the proposed level of 
borrowing. The age, physical ability, ex
perience and Character of the applicant are 
also considered. 

Interest Rate:-
The rate of interest is usually set below 

ruling bank rates. 

Terrhs of Repayment:-
Repayment' is normally_ on a "sinking 

fund" 'basis requiring equal half-yearly in
stalments which include interest. 

Fcvm purchase:-
An intending borrower is required to 

have about half of the purchase price of 
the farm he proposes to purchase and suffi
cient ·cash resources to substantially 
finance stock and plant requirements and 
working capital. 
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Security required:-
A first mortgage on the property. 

General conditions:-
• The intending- borrower must have a 

legal interest in the property under con
sideration such as a Contract or an 
Option to purchase Which stlould be 
signed and dated. For his own protec
tion the purchaser should see that the 
contract contains a special clause that it 
is subject to his being able to obtain the 
necessary finance. 

• The borrower is required to reside on 
and work the property as a full-time oc
cupation except in the case of an un
developed farm where it may be 
necessary in the initial stages to do 
some work off the farm. 

• A loan cannot be made to a minor owing 
to his inc8pacitY to execute a valid 
mortgage but consideration can be 
given to an application by a parent ~ho 
is prepared to purchase as Trustee until 
the son reaches his majority. 

• A borrower has the right to repay the 
loan in whole or in part at any time dur
ing.the currency of the loan. Special re~ 
payments under this entitlement do not 
exempt a borrower from the normal 
statutory payments. 

• It is a condition of all loans that the bor
rower will not witho.ut the written con~ 
sent of the Commission give any further 
encumbrances over the property Of
fered as security. 

• A borrower's liability to the Commission 
is not automatically transferable and is 
repayable at the option of the Com
mission in the event of his selling, leas
ing or share-farming his property. In the 
event of a sale the Commission is pre
pared to consider on its merits an ·ap
plication by the purchaser for a loan un
der the conditions prevailing at the time 
of sale. 

o Borrowers are required to insure In t~ 
Commission's Insurance Fund for not 
less than an amount required by the 
Commission. In view of the present high 
costs of replacement borrowers wm be 
well advised in their own interests to in~ 
sure their assets for their full insurable 
value. 

• The Commission is prepared to consider 
an application by an existing land Owner 
for finance to purchase additional land 
where the land already owned Is not a 
living area. or the additional land Is re
quired to meet the needs of a growing· 
family and unless there are special 
circumstances a borrower would be ex
pected to be in a position to make a· 
reasonable cash contribution. 

AGENCY LENDING 
As mentioned above, the Commission 

administers various types of special .as
sistance following natural disasters (e.g., 
floods, fire, drought) under special dlrec .. 
tlon from the Treasurer where 
drcumstances warrant this type of as
sistance, generally at a concessional in
terest. at least in the initial periOd of the 
loan. 

Each particular scheme is designed to 
meet the particular circumstances, 43.g., 
after severe crop losses following flood or 
frost, it is not uncommon for assistance for 
one year to be given to enable farmers to 
put in the next crop. Following a bushfite 
which may result in the loss of permanent 
improvements, loans are usually made for a 
much longer period and perhaps with an 
initial interest only period of up to tWo 
years. When these schemes are introduced 
they are well publicised in the area con
cerned -and in the press. 

The Commission also acts as agent for 
the Treasurer in administering a number of 

Comrtlonwealth/State Schemes. 
One Agency scheme which the Com

mission is presently administering is the:-

Rural Reconstruction Scheme-
(a) Debt Re-construction assistance involv

ing long-term loans to assist farmers in 
danger of losing their farm or other as--
sets but who have prospects of lohg 
term commercial viability if assisted. 

(b) Farm Build-Up is designed to enable 
farmers who presently own a farm of 
uneconomic size to purchase additional 
land to become an economically viable 
enterprise with long term finance. 

Enquiries should be directed to-
Rural Finance and Settlement Commission, 
Em!· 1 . .!:)1!'"·· ''"5??\ Collins Stteet, 
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RURAL ADJUSTMENT SCHEME 
The Rural Adjustment Scheme was introduced by the Commonwealth 
Government on January 1, 1977. It is designed to provide assistance to 
farmers throughout Australia who are unable to obtain their 
requirements through the normal commercial channels· on reasonable 
terms. Any person who is engaged in farming, agricultural, horticultural 
(including production of dried fruits) or grazing operations may apply for 
assistance. 

Types of assistance currently available are: Debt Reconstruction, Farm 
Build-up, Farm Improvement, Carry-on requirements to specific 
industries, Household Support whilst endeavouring to sell, and 
Rehabilitation after sale of the farm. 

The Scheme -is an 9n-going programme 
and is subject to review between the Com
monwealth and the States at least once 
each year and can be varied to provide:-

• Carry-on assistance to any rural industry 
suffering severe market downturn or 
similar situation (but not natural dis
asters). 

• Other measures of rural adjustment as
sistance deemed necessary within 
primary industry from time to time. 

A separate Authority has been set up in 
each State to administer the Scheme and 
enquiries and applications should be 
directed to the appropriate State Authority 
as follows: 

NSW Rural Assistance Board, GPO Box 
4051, Sydney, 2001. 

Victoria Rural Fin~nce Commission, 325 
Collins Street. Melbourne, 3000. 

South Australia Rural Industries Authority, 
Box 1047, GPO, Adelaide, 5001. 

Western Australia Rural Reconstruction 
Authority, 565 Hay Street, Perth, 6001. 

Types of assistance 
available 
Debt Reconstruction 

To assist a farmer who, although having 
sound prospects of long-term viability, has 
used all his cash and credit resources and 
cannot meet his financial commitments. 

The assistance provided may include, 
where necessary, a re-arrangement and/or 
a composition of debts to allow more time 
for payment. Negotiation of a concessional 
rate of interest for existing rates. Advances 
for capital required to inCrease income and 
working funds. Protection against adverse 
creditor action is also available, where 
necessary. The term is up to 25 years at 6 
per Cent interest per annum. 

Farm Build-up 
To supplement the normal process by 

which uneconomic prop·erties are 
·amalgamated with adjacent farms, or are 
sub-divided and added tO adjacent farms to 
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constitute economic areas, or to assist a 
farmer with a sub-economic property to ac
quire additional land to build up his pro
perty to an economic size. Provisions do 
not provide for a farmer to aggregate an 
area substantially exceeding an economic 
size. 

It is a requirement that applicants are not 
otherwise able to obtain the finance 
needed for the land purchase. The 
maximum term is 25 years at 8 per cent 
interest. with the optioil_ of 2 years 
interest only period, if the farmer is 
assisted under farm build-up provisions 
only. 

Farm improvement 
Is to assist the restoration of an 

uneconomic prop·erty to economic viability 
by improving the ·effective use of an 
existing farm without adding to its area. It 
is required that the farm must once have 
been a viable property and is of sufficient 
economic size.-

Assistance is granted for plant. livestock, 
carry-on expenses and further property 
development. The- terms are from one year 
to 25 years at 8 _ per cent interest per 
annum. 

Rehabilitation 
This is to provide limited assistance to 

those obliged to leave the farming 
industry, where in the opinion of the Board 
this is necessary to alleviate conditions of 
personal hardship, taking into account the 
financial position after the property i~ sold. 

A loan on such conditions as to interest 
rate; if any, and repayment are determined 
by the Board, up to a maximum of $5,000 
in any one case. Normally no interest is_ 
charged and it is expected that many of 
these loans will eventually be converted to 
grants. 

Carry-on Finance 
This provides advances for essential 

carry-on purposes in specific rural 
industries, which is agreed from time to 
time between the Commonwealth and 
State Governments, are suffering severe 
market doWnturns or similar conditions. 
Assistance under this heading is at present 

available orily to specialist beef and dairy 
producers. 

The advances are for essential carry-on 
expenses within agreed limits. The terms 
are as determined from time to time by the 
Board. 

Household Sur>port 

Certain farmers, whose income is less 
than the level of unemployment relief and 
who also occupy non-viable farms, may be 
eligible for Household Support. This is a 
form of short-term relief designed to 
augment income and so relieve conditions 
of family hardship, while the farmer 
endeavours to sell out. 

The farmer must sell out within three 
years or repay in full the monies given. The 
support applies foi" one year, but may be 
extended -for a further year. 

Further information on the NSW Rural 
Adjustment Scheme may be obtained in 
New South Wales from the Manager of the 
nearest Rural Bank. 

NSW Water Resources 
Commission 

FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE 

Financial assistance by way of loan may 
be made available for works of water 
supply, to registered landowners only, up 
to a maximum of 90 per cent of the 
estimated cost or the actual cost whichever 
is the less amount. 

Adva·nces are repayable in halt-yearly 
instalments, with interest (currently 41/2 per 
cent per annum), over- a period not 
exceeding 15 years. The Commission 
determines the amount of any advance 
which may be made and the period of 
repayment having due regard. to the proper 
and equitable distribution of funds 
available for farm water supply works. 

As security for an advance, a landholder 
is required to execute a Deed of Charge 
over his land in favour of the Rural Bank of 
New South Wales. 

An advance cannot be made in respect 
of any works of water supply commenced 
before an inspection has been made and 
the landholder informed in writing that his 
application for an advance has been 
approved by the Commission and that he 
may proceed with the works. No indication 
Can be given as to the outcome of the 
application until all detailed and supporting 
information has been received and 
assessed. 

A leaflet of the scale of tees for 
technical assistance may be obtained from 
the District Offices of the Water Resources 
Commission. 
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Buying a Sultana 
block 
What area of sultanas is sufficient 
to support a grower and his 
family? 

How much extra is the higher Yielding 
If you put this question to any grower he'd block worth? 
probably reply-

"It depends!'' 

And he is right. It depends on: 
-what the block yields 
-whether or not the block's mortgaged 
-what sort of manager the bloke is 
-how much money he needs to live 
-what sultanas are paying. 

Let's have a closer look at how these 
considerations influence a grower buying a 
sultana block. 

Yield 
When you think about it, the majority of 

costs in running a fruit block are unrelated 
to yield. Costs suet'~ a~ land rates,. water 
rates, fertiliser. hail insuiance·, Spray costs 
etc., are independj3nt of yield. 

It doesn't matter whether the block yields 
2 tonnes per hectare or 6 tonnes per 
hectare - these costs are dictated by area 
and not the yield of the block. 

So the higher the yield, the lower the 
production costs per tonne, and the higher 
the profit per tonne. 

Sultaha blocks in Sunraysia_ prpduce 
from less than 2 dried-_tonnes per h9ctare 
to 7 dried tonnes per hectare. Blo'cks yield 
poorly for two reasons: 

1. Irreversible prqblems associated with 
vine age and nematodes. No changes to 
management will successfully 
regenerate these vines. 

At a dried sultana price of $650 
tonne, the higher Producing block 
make an extra $8,000 profit each year. 

per 
will 

At this sultana price, and allowing for 
taxation, the grower could pay an extra 
$37,000 for the higher yielding block and 
recover it all, over the next ten years. 

If the 12 hectare block producing 3. 7 
tonnes per hectare, could be. purchased for 
say $65,000, then this analysis suggests 
that the higher yielding block should be 
worth in excess of $100,000.' 

Experience shows that in fact the higher 
yielding block would probably be worth 
about $80,000. At this price, it's a pretty 
good buy - in terms of the neighbouring 
blo.ck at $65,000. 

The type of house and positiOn of the 
block are important considerations when 
buying a fruit block. However a 
comfortable house and a good position 
isn't much consolation if the block is not 
profitable. 

The best advice for those interested in 
buying a sultana block is: 

1. Select blocks firstly on records of past 
production and secondly on the type of 
hoUse, plant etc. Production records can 
be obtained from packing sheds and 
wineries. Make sure these records 
separate sultana production from any 
other varieties planted on the block. 

Planted 

By Russell 
agricultural economist 
Richard Bertalli 
administrative officer, 
Victorian Department of 
Agriculture, l\llildura. 

2. Don't buy a sultana block yielding less 
than 5 dried tonnes per hectare, unless 
you are certain you can lift yield by 
improving management. 
An old block or a. nematode infested 
block yielding less than 3. 75 tonnes per 
hectare (1112 tons/acre) .will need 
replanting within the next 5 to 10 years. 
It will cost much more to replant an old 
block than you'll save in a lower 
purchase price. Remember that the 
cheapest block is not always the best 
buy. 

Financing a Fruit Block 
Normally banks require the grower to 

provide at least 50 per cent of the 
purchase price of a block. New growers 
shouldn't exhaust all their savings to meet 
this condition. Because payments for dried 
sultanas are made progressively, new 
growers will need to draw on savings to 
cover living expenses and production costs 
for up to 12 months after purchase. 

The smaller the loan required to fin·ance 
the purchase of a block, the more· stable 
the grower's income. 

Consider a grower with $40,000 to put 
down as a cash payment on a sultar:~a 
block. Lines 2 and 3 of the table show that 
he would qualify for bank finance to buy 
either a 8 hectare block {75 per cent 
equity), or a 12 hectare block (50 per cent 
equity). 

Alter tax cash surplus tor living 
expeneea, at Dried Sultana prlc&a 

of: 
2. Reversible problems - These problems 

can be overcome to lift production by 
improving water distribution, drainage, 
trellising. 

area of purchase cash percentage 

Because the yield of the fruit block 
determines profitability, it should also be 
the major determinant of the price of the 
block. 

In reality, the position of a fruit block and 
the condition of the house and plant often 
have a greater bearing on the selling price 
of a block, than do records of block 
production. 

Consider a grower interested in buying a 
sultana block. Let's imagine there are two 
neighbouring blocks for sale with identical 
plant and house. Both blocks have 12 
hectares of sultanas. The only difference ·is 
that one block yields 5- dried tonnes per 
hectare (2 tons/acre) and the other, 
because of a nematode problem, only 
yields 3.7 dried tOnnes per hectare (1112 
tons/acre). · 
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sultanas price• payment . equity $500/tonne $650/lonne $800/tonne 
$ $ per cent $ $ $ 

8 hectares 55,000 27,500 50 1,700 6,300 10,300 
(20 acres) 
8 hectares 55,000 41,250 75 
(20 acres) 4,000 8,300 12,300 

12 hectares 80,000 '40,000 50 
(30 acres) 2,100 8,000 13,900 

12 hectares 80,000 60,000 75 
(30 acres) 5,000 10,900 16,700 

16 hectares 97,000 48,500 50 
(40 acres) 3,200 11.200 18,400 

·~ 6 hectares 97,000 72,750 75 
(40 acres) 7,000 14,800 21,900 

• For a furrOw irrigated block yielding 5 tonnes per hectare (2 tons per acre), with adequate 
plant and a .3 bedroom weatherboard house. 
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Most banks require the loan to be repaid 
over. 10 years in equal annual instalments. 
Over the 10 years. the cash surplus from 
the 8 hectare block coUld range from 
$4,000 to $12,000 for dried sultana prices 
of $500/tonne to $800/tonne. 

The ·corresponding range for the 12 
hectare block is from $2,100 to $13,900. 

The grower buying the 12 hectare block 
:with only 50 per cent equity is taking a 
·conSiderable risk. This grower will be 
·forCed further into debt, or forced to take 
additiOnal work, if the dried sultana price 
fell below about $550/tonne. 

Standard of Living 
'During_ the past 7 years the dried sultana 

price ·has ranged from $470 per tonne to 
.$920 per tonne. averaging $680 per tonne 
(January 1979 dollar values). The long 
term outlook for dried sultanas is not very 
optimistic, with informed sources 
predicting an average price in the range 
$600 to $650 per tonne (1979 dollars). 

Most block families in Sunraysia require 
about $8,000 to cover all living expenses. 
They can tighten the belt during periods of 
low sultana prices, but $8,000 would cover 
the requirements of most families. 

To be fairly certain of maintaining this 
sta11dard of living, ·the table shows that a 
n~w grower needs at least 8 hectares of 
sultanas, {yielding 5 tonnes per hectare), 
an~ with at least 75 per cent equity. 
(Because of the area taken. up by the 
house, shed and racks, the 8 hectares of 
sultanas becomes a block of some 10 
hectares). 

And so, a person_ entering the industry 
would need to have at least $40,000 to put 
doWn as a cash payrri·ent on a block· planted 
to· 8 hectares of sultanas. 

If 'the new groWer cannot afford to pay 
$40,000 then he'll be forced to buy either a 
lOwer producing block or apply- for a larger 
loan, or both. In doing so, he must accept a 
lower standard of living and a greater risk 
of financial disaster. 
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PLEASE NOTE 

FEDERAL COUNCIL 1979 

Will now be held at the Victoria Hotel, 
Melbourne, on 

25/26/27th JULY, 1979 

AMERICAN PRODUCTION 
AIDES 

Out of adversity often comes the needs 
of salvation, someone said many years 
ago, and this seems to be true in the raisin 
industry. This disaster that hit the 1976 
raisins when rains fell on the trayed grape$ 
being dried for raisins brought- forth the 
double-auger system that saved a great 
deal of tonage out of that year's damaged 
crop. 

When the rains came, hit the drying 
grapes - this time more servere than in 
1976 - in September of 1978, several 
ideas were put forth that have merit in not 
only saving some of the tonnage this year 
but in the future if rains should come ~t 
drying time. 

Leo Chooljian of Chooljian Brothers 
Packing, Del Rey, has· innovated a r'nethod 
of saving some of the tonnage that·would 
ordinarily be sent to the wineries for the 
making of high-proof alcohol. This year's 
raisin tonnage was so severely hit that a 
great deal of the tonnage will have to be 
made into high-proof, but any tonn~ge. that 
can be salvaged is indeed welcome -at the 
high prices now being paid for- Qood 
raisins. 

Chooiii3n's inVention involves the use· of 
reversible belt, which is actuallY three 
belts, with small grooves that pick up the 
raisins as they fall from the reconditioning 
auger. As they hit these benlts, moUldy 
raisins continue downward and onto a line 
that sends them to racks, and from there to 
drying tunnels. 

It has been estimated that the process 
can save from 5,000 to 10,000 more tons 
of raisins in condition to meet standards for 
the trade. 

Chooljian began working on his_ invention 
two years ago, the Fresno Farm Bureau 
comments, and has now finished a Proto
type and has applied for a patent. Already 
there is a market for his- "raisin-saver", ac-
cording to ChoOijian. · 

Another raisin saver, too_late for this past 

year's disaster,- but one that can be used in 
the future, is the poly-coated trays for dry
ing. These trays, obtainable from a .West 
Coast paper company, are said to have the 
advantages as shown below; according to 
the Raisin Bargaining Association's presi
dent, John Pakchoian. 

Advantag~s. are_: definite decrease_ In 
mould count beca~se _of protection froril 
moisture; a tray which will give 80 per cent 
more tear:.'sfreng'th than the preSent ·wet 
strength paper; opportunity to harvest im
mediately following a rain instead of wait
ing for the soil to dry out; great protection 
from. rain after the .raisins are roll'ed which 
311ows flexibilitY du.rinQ 'bo>dng.··rests have 
clearly shown how the poly-coated trays 
keep the raisins dry _from soil-moisture·or 
~~· . 

However, some n·ew pr8ctices_ in layin.g 
raisins are asked for in order ·tO get goqd 
results, such as terracing with a' steep· St'ant 
which allows the rain to flow off the 'tray: 
and allowing only 20 pounds of grapes per 
tray. Packers must use· grape knives. Jn 
harvesting, and no toleration of juicing o·t 
berries Or bunches. All 'poly-coated tray·s 
must be turned to expose_,any fermenting 
bunches placed on tray. Th_ese bunches 
will not dry out because there is no air ex
change from tray to soil. TraYs- must be 
cigarette rolled to allow for air-exchange; 
Biscuit roll is advisable only after- the 
raisins are completely dry. Poly side when 
down to the earth will not alloW moisture to 
came through traY. 

However. the RBA is suggesting that 
growers only use_ 10 per cent of the :new 
trays in laying in 1979 in order to act as a 
research project to find the goOd and. bad 
drying conditions caused by use. -
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New Prune Harvester 
Ric Ceccsto, a Griffith prune 
grower, has spent nearly two
years designing and building a. 
soft fruit harvester. 

This season he used the Ceccato Soft 
Fruit Harvester for the first time to pick his 
own prune crop, with very pleasing results. 
The machine adequately coped with 
harvesting the entire c;rop at the surprising 
rate of one tree per minute and in a 
number of cases went as high as two trees 
per minute. 

The machine is powered by a Chrysler
Hemi petrol motor and is fully hydraulic; all 
movements are hydraulic. The harvester 
has four-wheel steering for mobility and a 
four-wheel drive to cope with wet condi
tibris. The harvester weights 51,4 tonnes 
and uses three to three-and-a-half gallons 
of petrol per hour. 

Features of the machine include: 

• Extremely low fruit loss. 

• No fruit damag~: 
• Bins can be filled alternatively at the re-. 

ar while harvesting is in operation . 

. a A blower at the rear removes the trash 
as the plums are fed into the bins. 

• Two people can handle ·the whole 
harvesting operation. 

The umb"rella Used on the Ceccato 
machine is 8.t present 22ft. in diameter, but 
cail ·be varied in size. Cost of the harvester 
will be in the .viciriity of $40,000. There are 
two machines· in operation in New SOuth 
Wales at the moment. 

In the July Issue we will feature an in
~epth ·article on the Ceccato Soft Fruit 
Harvester. 

CAPTIONS 

The driver sits at the rear and 
operates all controls. Two bins sit 
on the tynes at the rear and are 
filled alternately. When filled they 
::an be lowered to the ground and 
rhen replaced. The filled bins can. 
!Je collected immediately or left. 

The umbrella on the machi~e is 22 
't; in diameter, but can be m~de to 
my suitable size. The harves~er is 
nanouvered into position agaJnst 
'he tree, the umbrella is extended 
~round the tree and after the \fruit 
s shaken onto the umbrella it is 
noved by conveyor belt to the 
ear and into the bins. 

The harvester in operation on the 
~eccato property among trees 
olanted close together. · 
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50 YEARS SERVICE 
Ronald K. Batterbury recently completed 

50 years service with CDFS Pty. Ltd. Ron, 
who is a senior member of the company's 
Sydney office staff, is well-known and 
respected by Dried Fruit buyers 
throughout New South Wales. 

Mr Batterbury will retire shortly and was 
accorded a Testimonial dinner and 
presentation to honour the double 
celebration. 

ATTENTION: BA TTERBURY, RON: 

I had written him a letter which I had, tor 
want of better knowledge, sent to Sales 
Department Sydney, where his last 30 
years have gone, 
He was there when. I first knew him, so 1 
sent the Jetter to him, 
Just 'on spec', addressed as follows, 
'Attention: Batterbury, Ron'. 

And an answer came directed in a writing 
unexpected, 
(And I think the same was written with a 
thumb nail dipped in tar) 
It was Jan Phillips. who wrote it, and 
verbatim I will quote it: 
"Ron's headed for Long Jetty, and we don't 
know where he are'. 

As my mind meandered on, visiOns came 
of Gwen and Ron, 
Gone relaxing up near Gosford where the 
Sydney smog don't blow, 
And as thoughts of dried fruits fade, Ron 
knows he's got it made, 
For the old blokes earned the good life we 
youngsters don't yet know. 

And I somehow rather think I'd like to join 
him in a drink, 
Like to take a turn relaxing with ·a stubbie 
in the sun, 
We all know he 'II miss the pressure while 
he lives the life of leisure, 
But he served his 50 years here, and a 
hwd earned rest he's won. 

(With apologies to Banjo Paterson). 

FOR SALE 

VINES & CITRUS 
MATERIALS 

Contact: 

SUNNYCUFF NURSERIES 
For all: 

CITRUS TREES 
VINE ROOTLINGS 
GRAFTED ROOTSTOCKS 

Also CONTRACT PROPAGATION can 
be arranged for your: 

Green cir Hardwood, 
cuttings 

Bench grafted rootstocks 
Citrus trees 

For orders or details write: 

PO Box 369 lrymple, Vic, 3498 
or phone (050) 24-5459 

~H: (050) 24-5500 

14-April,1979 

"There have been many changes in death duties and gift duties ... peo
ple should become more aware of these changes for their own future 
advantage." 

FARM INHERITANCE 
- Plan your future 
We may be inclined to think that important 
aspects of "the future" are covered by in
surance, saving and estate planning. For us 
all, hopefullY, there is a lot of living to be 
done in the fut.ure and it might not be inap
propriate for us to try and make the future 
happen. 

There are bound to be some chanQes in 
our plan as it progresses but this could be 
less dangerous than just letting the future 
happen. 

The need is to prepare for a rewarding, 
healthy and financially secure retirement. 
The fact is that ''financial security .. calls for 
a realistic approach to the setting of objec
tives and the probability that you may need 
some assist~mce with investment 

We should not dismiss the subject of 
estate planning in our discussion today for 
there have been some dramatic legislative 
changes. to which passing reference was 
made earlier in this paper: 

New South Wales Death Duty .has been 
abolished in respect of estates passing ·on 
death to the spouse and an announcement 
is expected .in the next State budget 
speech about the phasing out of New 
South Wales Death Duty in respect of 
estates passing to other than spouses. 

and at the time of preparing this p~per: 

Commonwealth Estate Duty arid Gift Duty 
are in the course of being abol-ished as 
follows: 

for property passing to a spouse, a child, a 
grandchild, a parent or a grandpatent effec
tive from 21 November, 1977 (a child Tnay 
be of any age) and for property passing to 
thers effective as from 1 July, 1979-i.e. 
Completely as fi"om and including 1 JUly, 
1979. 

Other States have partially or compl9tely 
abolished death duties: 

property passing to spouseS: S.A., W.A. 
and Tas. 
property passing to spouses, parent or 
child: Vic. 
total abolition: Old. 

The Income Tax Assessment Act has 
been progressively amended since 1964 to 
close or make less attractive many ap
proaches to estate planning: 

taxation at flat rate of 50 per cent on ac
cumulations in discretionary and other 
trusts for infant children not presently en
titled 
the increase in the primf.lry tax rate for pro
prietary companies to the public Company 
rate 
and more recently, as forecast_in the 1977 · 
CommonwS:alth budget speech, a 'tighten
ing up on certain ihcome splitting devices. 

By Bob Kretchmer, Manager 
Customer Services, Bank of Ne,; 
South Wales, Sydney. 

On the other hand some relief has been 
provided to the individual taxpayer through 
the introduction of standard rate taxation 
and indexation of taxation: 

1978/79 taxation rates for individuals are 
understood to be:-

No tax on incomes up to $3,893* 
32 per cent on excess over $3,893* 
additional 14 per cent on excess over 
$16,608* (i.e. 46 per cent over $16,608) 
and a further 28 per cant on excess over 
$33,216* (74 per cent over $33,216) 
(*Each year these money levels are re-. 
viewed under indexation pol icy) 

The legal and accountancy professions, 
in- meeting demands for their clients, have 
been throu9h a boo.m in the establishment 
of family companies and family trusts. Now, 
following the changes mentioned earlier, a 
f"!eW boom -js:o~ hand for those professions 
in the updatiqg of plans. 

Symptomatic of this are the seminars 
where there are discussed subjects with 
titles such as "Pitfalls in the future opera
tion of trusts", "Liabilities of Trustees", 
"Legal, tax and stamp duty implications of 
the variation and re-settlement of trusts". 

If you have. taken . .formal steps in estate 
planning it may be wise for these to be re
viewed in case changes are desirable in 
the light of current legislation. 

In the scramble to avoid imposts of dSath 
duties and taxes we may have tended to 
place less emphasis on the- original method 
of estate planning - our Will. This is a 
method which can be changed from time to 
time with little expense - simply by. vary
ing the Will by Codicil or by executing a 
new Will. 

Reprinted per Courtesy "The AgriCultural 
Technologist." 

MARIANI DIES 
It was with regret that the Association 

learned- of the recent death of Paul A. 
Mariani Jnr., in New Zealand. 

Mr. Mariani was ·Marketing Advisor to 
Angas Park Fruit Company Pty. Ltd., and 
was believed to have had financial in
terests in Angas Park. The Mariani Family 
have world-wide business interests in 
Dried Fruit, centred in California, USA. 

He was a respected figure in the Dried 
Fruits industry and his presence, 
~nowledge and ·experience will be miss·ed. 
The Association extends deepest sym
pathy to his family. 
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EASTER COOKING 
Easter has traditionally been an occasion for family feasting. and 
rejoicing, and we are sure that the delicious flavours of our Easter 
recipes will delight everyone. 

EASTER CAKE 
Here's what you need: 
250 g (8 oz) butter 
1 cup caster sugar 
2oranges 
5eggs 
2112 cups plain flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vz teaspoon salt 
!> cup blanched chopped almonds 
1 cup Sultanas 
1 cup Currants 
V2 cup chopped mixed peel 
1 tablespoon brandy or orange juice 

Here's what you do: 
Cream the butter. Add the sugar and 

grated rind of the oranges and cream 
together. Beat in the eggs one at a time. 
Sift the flour, ba"king powder and .salt. Mix 
the almonds in with the flour and fruit, then 
stir into the creamed mixture with the 
brandy. Turn into a greased and lined 20 
em (8") round tin. Bake for 2-211:? hours or 
until a skewer inserted in centre comes out 
clean. 

• 

CElEBRATION CAKE 

Here's what you need: 
125 g (4 oz) Chopped Seeded Raisins 
125 g (4 ozJ Sultanas 
60 g !2 oz) Currants 
60 g (2 ozJ finely chopped sweet preserved 
ginger 
2 tablespoons vanilla essence 
1 tablespoon almond ess~nce 
2 tablespoons ginger syrup from the 
preserved ginger 
250 g (8 oz) caster sugar 
6egg-yolks 
60 g !2 oz) chopped glace cherries 
60 g !2 ozJ chopped mixed peel 
60 g (2 ozJ strawberry ;am 
Y2 teaspoon mixed spice 
3 tablespoons honey 
4 tablespoons brandy _ 
4 tablespoons rose-water (optional) 
125 g ( 4 ozJ lightly toasted semolina 
125 g ( 4 oz) butter, 
30 g !1 ozJ plain flour 
3 egg-whites, stiffly beaten 
125 g ( 4 oz) finely chopped cashew nuts or 
almonds 

Here's what you do: 
' Mix together the fruits, peel. jam, spice. 
brandy, honey, rose-water, essences and 
ginger syrup. Refrigerate in an airtight 
container for 2 days to a week. 

' 
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Beat the sugar'and egg7yalks until light 
and frothy; mix together the semolina and 
butter and add spoonfuls ·at this. Stii _the 
flour into the prepared fruit and add, 
alternately with the_ egg-whites to' the egg 
and sugar mixture. Stir in the nuts. 

Place the mixture in a 15·18 em (6·1") 
cake tin which has been lined with brown 
paper (or foil) and greaseproof paper. ~ake 
in a moderately slow oven .for 11h to 2 
hours. 

Preferably this cake should be.- left for 
about 2 weeks before using. 

• 

BRANDY SHORTCAKE ROLL 

Here's what you need: 
185 g (6 ozJ butter 
1~ cups brown sugar (lightly packed) 
2eggs 
Y2 teaspoon vanilla essence 
1 cup plain flour 
1 cup s.r. flour 
V2 teaspoon salt 
Y2 cup desiccated coconut 
6 tablespoons Currants 
2 tablespoons chopped mixed peel 
2 tablespoons chopped glace cherries 
3 tablespoons cinnamon 
2 tablespoons brandy or sherry 

Here's what you do: 
Creain the butter and sugar together 

until light and fluffy, then divide the 
mixture in half. To one half add the eggs, 
one at a time, beating thoroughly after 
each additioh. 

Add the vanilla essence, sifted flour~. 
and salt, and work with a wooden spoon to 
combine thoroughly. Turn the mixture on 
tb a well floured board and knead lightly 
until smooth and pliable. Roll the dough 
into a rectangular shape approximately 30 
em x 23 em (12" x 9"). 

Add the cocoriut, fruits, cinnamon,. and 
brandY or sherry· tO the remaininQ· half of 
the creamed mixture, and stir' well to 
combine. Spread evenly over the dough to 
within 1 em (V2") of the sides and roll from 
the short side, as for a Swiss RoiL 

Place the roll in a greased 23 cni x 12 em 
(9" x 5") loaf tin, and bake in a moderate 
oven for 45 to 50 minutes. Allow to cool in 
the tin. 

Dust with icing sugar, or frost with thin 
white icing flavoured with bran.dy or sherry. 
Allow to stand overnight before slicing. 

HOT CROSS BUNS 
Here's what you need: 
30 g (1 oz) compressed yeast 
~cup sugar 
4 cups plain flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 Y2 cups milk 
Y.l teaspoon mixed spice 
Y2 teaspoon cinnamon 
60 g (2 ozJ butter 
1 egg 
Y2 cup Sultanas 
Y2 cup Currants 
~cup chopped mixed peel 

Here's what you do: 
Cream the yeast with one teaspoon each 

of the sugar and flour. Add lukewarm milk 
and mix well. Cover the bowl and stand it in 
a warm place for 10-15 minutes or until the 
mixture is frothy. 

Sift together the flour, salt, sugar and 
spices. Rub in the butter, then add the 
beaten egg, Sultanas, Currants, mixed peel 
and yeast mixture. Mix well and knead 
lightly. Return the dough to the bowl then 
cover with a clean cloth and stand it in a 
warm place for 40 minutes, or until the 
dough doubles in bulk. Punch the dough 
back into the basin then turn our and l<nead' 
until the doug.h is smooth and elastic. Cut 
the dough into three equal ·pieces and cut 
each piece into five, making fifteen buns in 
all. Knead each bun into a round shape. 

Place the buns in a lightly greased 18 em 
x 28 em (7" x 11 ") lamington tin and then 
stand it in a warm place 10-15 minutes, or 
until the buns reach the top edge of the tin. 
Sift 1h cup plain flour and mix to a paste 
with 1/3rd cup water. Fill into a small 
plastic bag with a small hole cut across the 
corner to make a piping bag. Pipe a cross 
on each bun. Bake in a hot oven for 15-20 
minutes. 

Remove the buns from the Oven and 
immediately brush with a glaze made by 
dissolviilg 1 . tablespoon sugar and 1 
teaspoon gelatine in ·1 tablespoon hot 
water. Cool bUns on a wire rack. 
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